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NMR structureThe 63 amino acid polytopic membrane protein, p7, encoded by hepatitis C virus (HCV) is involved in the mod-
ulation of electrochemical gradients acrossmembraneswithin infected cells. Structural information relating to p7
from multiple genotypes has been generated in silico (e.g. genotype (GT) 1a), as well as obtained from experi-
ments in form of monomeric and hexameric structures (GTs 1b and 5a, respectively). However, sequence diver-
sity and structural differences mean that comparison of their channel gating behaviour has not thus far been
simulated. Here, amolecularmodel of themonomeric GT 1aprotein is optimized and assembled into a hexameric
bundle for comparison with both the 5a hexamer structure and another hexameric bundle generated using the
GT 1b monomer structure. All bundles tend to turn into a compact structure during molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations (Gromos96 (ffG45a3)) in hydrated lipid bilayers, as well as when simulated at ‘low pH’, which
may trigger channel opening according to some functional studies. Both GT 1a and 1b channel models are
gated via movement of the parallel aligned helices, yet the scenario for the GT 5a protein is more complex,
with a short N-terminal helix being involved. However, all bundles display pulsatile dynamics identiﬁed bymon-
itoring water dynamics within the pore.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A growing number of viral genomes are being identiﬁed as encoding
a specialised type of membrane protein which form oligomeric ion
channels [1–6]. These viral channel forming proteins (VCPs), also called
viroporins, pose an interesting challenge for the understanding of ion
channel mechanics in general, due to their low molecular weight.
Similar to larger host-cell ion channels, the function of the VCPs
is to modulate electrochemical gradients in various cellular sub-
compartments or at the site of the plasma membrane. This function is
essential to the life cycle of many viruses. Some viruses encode bitopic
membrane proteins, such asM2 of inﬂuenza A [7], Vpu of human immu-
nodeﬁciency virus type-1 (HIV-1) [8], or 8a of severe acute respiratory
syndrome-coronavirus (SARS-CoV) [9]. Other viral genomes harbour
the code for polytopic membrane proteins such as p7 of hepatitis C
virus (HCV) [10–12] and 2B of polio virus [13] with 2 transmembrane
domains (TMDs), or 3a of SARS-CoV [14] and E5 of human Papilloma-
virus type 16 (HPV-16) [15] with 3 TMDs. A common feature of all
these proteins is that they have to oligomerise to function as a channel.hool of Biomedical Science and
2, Li-Nong St., Taipei 112, TW.Protein p7ofHCV is a 63 amino acid protein [16,17] essential for virion
production ([18–21], reviewed in [22]). It is a cleavage product from a
polyprotein precursor. Its location in the polyprotein follows the two
structural proteins E1 and E2 (reviewed in [23]) and is succeeded by
non-structural (NS) proteins. Protein p7, together with subsequent pro-
tein NS2, is found to act at an early stage of virion morphogenesis [21].
Its function is to support, possibly togetherwith the crosslinked heterodi-
mer E1 and E2 glycoproteins as well as NS2, capsid assembly at the plas-
ma membrane [24]. Experimental results indicate that these proteins
initiate the release of RNA-containing core proteins from lipid droplets.
As another function, p7 dissipates proton gradients which has been
shown using pH sensitive dyes in cell based ﬂuorescence spectroscopic
experiments aswell as liposome efﬂux essays [25]. This function aswell
as the capability of the protein to render lipid membranes permeable to
ions is thought to be due to the protein forming channels, especially
when expressed in cells, puriﬁed and reconstituted into artiﬁcial lipid
bilayers [11,26]. Also, peptides derived from biochemical sources, gen-
erate adequate conductance data [10,12]. Overall, the channel shows
weak cation selectivity [11,12].
In as much both functions as mentioned come along with different
structural features are still under debate. NMR spectroscopic measure-
ments have identiﬁed themonomeric protein with two TMDs in a hair-
pin motif with each of the helices being segmented into two smaller
units [27,28] as well as the protein in an oligomeric state forming a
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hairpin monomers is a ring of histidines (His-17s) pointing into the pu-
tative lumen of the pore [30]. The oligomeric architecture suggests an
‘i + 3’ motif in which the C terminal helix of one monomer interacts/
links with the N terminal helix of the thirdmonomer. There is currently
no information of how the different architectures are related to each
other. Negative stain transmission EM data mostly identify a hexameric
assembly for the protein [11,31] as well as GT speciﬁc heptameric
bundle [26].
The motif of the TMDs of p7, and all of today's known VCPs, is identi-
ﬁed to be helical ([4] and references therein). Thus, secondary structure
prediction programmes can be applied to identify the length of a putative
TMD and the respective amino acids can be translated into a helical con-
former. In case of polytopic proteins TMDsneed to be assembled to forma
monomer using a docking approach [32,33]. These structures form the
basis for simulating functional data, such as ion conductance, which can
be compared with those from experiments [34–39].
The different overall structural features, hairpin motif versus i + 3
motif, sparked the investigations reported in this paper. Bundle models
of p7 of GT 1awere generated using the abovementioned protocols [32,
33]. The hexameric bundle of GT 1b was generated using a monomeric
NMR structure [40] and positioning six copies around a pseudo six-
fold symmetry axis. The bundle of GT 5a derives fromNMR spectroscop-
ic data with the protein in an oligomerized (hexamer) form [29]. The
three bundleswere subjected tomulti-nanosecondmolecular dynamics
(MD) simulations to elucidate structural and dynamic features at both,
neutral and acidic pH, with the latter mimicked via protonation of
His17 during simulation processing.
2. Materials and methods
The sequence of the TMDs of p7 was taken from the HCV GT 1a,
H77 strain [10]: ALENLVILNA10 ASLAGTHGLV20 SFLVFFCFAW30
YLKGRWVPGA40 VYAFYGMWPL50 LLLLLALPQR60 AYA according to
Patargias et al. [30]:
TMD1: ALENLVILNA10 ASLAGTHGLV20 SFLVFFCFAW30 YL
TMD2: WVPGA40 VYAFYGMWPL50 LLLLLALPQR60 AYA.
Loop (as predicted): KGR
The model according to GT 1b-J4 uses the following sequence
(PDB ID: 3ZD0) [41,42]:
1b (J4): ALENLVVLNA10 ASVAGAHGIL20 SFLVFFCAAW30 YIKGRLAPGA40
AYAFYGVWPL50 LLLLLALPPR60 AYA.
The following amino acids were found in a helical motif correspond-
ing to the respective TMDs (non-helical amino acids shown in italics):
TMD1: ALENLVVLNA10 ASVAGAHGIL20 SFLVFFCAAW30 YIK
TMD2: GRLAPGA40 AYAFYGVWPL50 LLLLLALPPR60 AYA.
GT 5a model uses (EUH1480; PDB ID: 2M6X) [29]: GAKNVIVLNA10
ASAAGNHGFF20 WGLLVVTLAW30 HVKGRLVPGA40 TYLSLGVWPL50
LLVRLLRPHR60 ALA.
This sequence contains 5 mutations of unconserved amino acids
(T1G, C2A, A12S, C27T, C44S). The three helices extend from
H1: VIVLNA10 ASAAGN
H2: F20 WGLLVVTLAW30 HVKGRLVPGA40 T
H3: WPL50 LLVRLLRP.
2.1. Generation of the protein models
The computational p7 bundleswere generated in a stepwisemanner
according to protocols described previously [32,33]. Brieﬂy, the twoGT 1aTMDs are assembled into amonomer (monomer-1a)ﬁrst, followedby as-
sembling six copies of monomer-1a around a pseudo six-fold symmetry
axis into a bundle (bundle-1a). The conformational space for both of
the assemblies, the monomer and the bundle, is screened by varying
the degrees of distance, rotational angle and tilt stepwise as follows:
(i) inter helical distance in steps of 0.25 Å covering 7.5 Å to 13.0 Å for
monomers and 11.75 Å to 20 Å for hexameric bundles; (ii) rotational an-
gles around the helical axis in steps of 5° covering 360°; and (iii) tilt in
steps of 2° covering−36° to +36°. At each position, the conformation
of the side chains was introduced choosing the most likely conformation
froman internal library of theMOE software suit (www.chemcomp.com).
At this stage, 15 steps of steepest descent minimization followed to re-
move ‘bad’ (overlaps) van-der-Waals contacts. Any extensive minimiza-
tion is compensated by a ﬁne grained, in terms of step width of the
three degrees of freedom such as distance, rotational and tilt angle, search
of the conformational space. Potential energy of each conformerwas eval-
uated, using AMBER94. The docking was done using a dielectric constant
of ε= 2 to mimic the environment of the bilayer.
The structure of the bundle according to GT 1b (bundle-1b) was gen-
erated from a FLAG-tagged monomer (PDB ID: 3ZD0) [40]. The FLAG-tag
was removed and the respectivemonomer used for pore assembly as de-
scribed for bundle-1a. Bundle of the geneotype 5a (PDB ID: 2M6X,
bundle-5a) was taken without modiﬁcation for the MD simulations.
2.2. MD simulations
Themonomers and the bundles were individually inserted into pre-
equilibrated patches of POPC lipids (16:1–18:1 diester PC, 1-palmitoyl-
2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) for which parameters of
Chandrasekhar et al. [43] were adopted. Lipids which overlapped with
the helices were removed. The protein–lipid system was hydrated
and, after steps of minimization (2000 steps of steepest decent and
5000 steps of conjugated gradient), it was equilibrated for a total of
1.9 ns. Equilibration was achieved by gradually increasing the tempera-
ture from 100 K to 200 K and 310 K, whilst keeping the peptide fully re-
strained with k = 1000 kJ mol−1 nm−2. The ﬁrst two simulations
(100 K and 200 K) were run for 200 ps each, the third simulation
(310 K) was run for 500 ps. Holding the system at 310 K, the restraints,
imposed by a force constant k on the peptide, were released in 2 steps
(k = 500 kJ mol−1 nm−2, k = 250 kJ mol−1 nm−2), running each of
the steps for 500 ps. MD simulation of the system is carried out using
Gromos96 (ffG45a3) force ﬁeld. The temperature of the peptide, lipid,
and thewatermolecules were separately coupled to a velocity rescaling
thermostat [44] with a coupling time of 0.1 ps and a Berendsen barostat
with a coupling time of 2.0 ps during the early equilibration at temper-
atures 100 K, 200 K and 310 K. During the production run, the system
was coupled to a Nosé–Hoover thermostat with a coupling time of
0.1 ps [45,46].
The simulation systems of the individual TMDs consisted of 122
lipids (6344 atoms) and 3655water molecules (10,965 atoms), for sim-
ulatingmonomers 276 lipids (14,352 atoms) and 8746water molecules
(26,238 atoms), the bundle systems consisted of 488 lipids (25,376
atoms) and 14,640 water molecules (43,920 atoms).
2.3. Data analysis and hardware equipment
The software ‘Fluxer’ developed and supplied byDr.Manuel N.Melo,
University of Groningen, NL, was used to count the number of water
molecules passing through the pore (http://cgmartini.nl/cgmartini/
index.php/tools2/proteins-and-bilayers/223). The central membrane
embedded region of the bundle was chosen from residues 14 to 24 of
each of the individual monomers.
The simulations were run on an Acer i7-2600 workstation with 8
cores and submitted to the ALPS-Acer AR585 F1 Cluster in the National
Center for High-Performance Computing (NCHC), Hsinchu, TW. Plots
and pictures were made with Origin 8.5.1 and VMD 1.9, respectively
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3.1. Generation of GT 1a channel complexes in silico (bundle-1a)
Three different protocols are used to generate hexameric assemblies
of p7 monomers (Fig. 1). In the ﬁrst protocol (P1, Fig. 1A) two ‘ideal’
helical TMDs are generated (ϕ and ψ angles of−65° and−39°, respec-
tively). The TMDs are assembled into a monomer. The monomer is
copied six times and a hexameric bundle is generated. In the secondFig. 1.Graphical representation of the hexameric bundles of p7 (GT 1a) using protocol 1(A), pro
stage of 0 ns of the MD simulation and at the end at 100 ns. Unprotonated His-17 is highlighteprotocol (P2, see Fig. 1B) the monomer is equilibrated in a fully hydrat-
ed lipid bilayer during a 100 nsMD simulation prior to the assembly into
a bundle. In the third protocol (P3, see Fig. 1C), the individual TMDs as
well as the monomer have been simulated for 100 ns, prior to the
assembly into a bundle. Whenever the assembly protocol is used, the
lowest energy structures are used for any of the consecutive step.
During 100 nsMD simulations, all bundles develop a compact struc-
ture (Fig. 1A–C) as indicated by a decline of the radius of gyration
(Fig. 2A, left). Considering the levelling-phase of the root mean squaretocol 2 (B) and protocol 3 (C) as outlined in the text. The structures are shown at the initial
d in tan. The view is from the side of the termini towards the loop region.
Fig. 2. Data of the radius of gyration (Rg) (A, left) and the root mean square ﬂuctuation (RMSD) of the Cα-atoms (A, right) from 100 ns MD simulations of p7 bundles (GT 1a) using
protocols 1 (green), 2 (red) and 3 (blue). Bundle models generated using protocols 1 (green, B,I), 2 (red, B,II) and 3 (blue, B,III) embedded into a 16 A° EMmap (EM database ID 1661)
[31] at various angles of observation.
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adopts the highest values of around 0.7 nm (blue curve) whilst the
other two bundles level off at around 0.45 nm (P1, green curve) and
0.5 nm (P2, red curve). Levelling off suggests that the bundles have
deviated from the starting structure and reached a reasonably stable
structure.
The assembled lowest energy bundles from all three protocols are
ﬁtted into the 16 Å EM map (EM database ID 1661) of a hexameric p7
of GT 2a [31] (Fig. 2B). The lowest calculated ﬁtting correlations are
0.88 (P1, Fig. 2B,I), 0.92 (P2, Fig. 2B,II) and 0.89 (P3, Fig. 2B, III) and
resulting in an ‘upside down’ ﬁt of the bundles (also reported in [29])
compared to themodel reported in [31]. Based on the largest ﬁtting cor-
relation with the EM map, bundle of P2 is considered further for data
evaluation. In this bundle, His-17 is pointing towards the lumen of thepore. In the other two bundles His-17 is pointing towards the helix–
helix interface.3.2. Comparison of the individual monomers
Despite signiﬁcant (~50%) variation in amino acid sequence
(Fig. 3A), computer predictions of secondary structure support that
two helical segments are present for all three GTs, 1a, 1b and 5a
(Fig. 3B). As this differs from the conformation of monomer-5a in the
complete bundle structure, the fold of monomer-5a is assessed using
protocol P2, as employed for the 1a protein. As expected from secondary
structure predictions, the resultant model, named monomer-5a′, com-
prised a hairpin fold, reminiscent of the GT 1a and 1b proteins.
Fig. 3.Multiple alignment (ClustalX) of the sequences of GTs 1a (H77), 1b (J4), 2a (JFH-1) and 5a (EUH1480, contains 5mutations of unconserved amino acids (T1G, C2A, A12S, C27T, C44S
marked in red)) (A). The colour scheme identiﬁes hydrophobic amino acids in yellow, hydrophilic amino acids inmagenta and neutral amino acids in cyan. The similarity index (ClustalX,
top row) is as follows: ‘*’ = invariant (49%); ‘:’ = highly similar (16%); ‘.’ = similar (10%). Alignment of the results predicting helical motifs (indicated as ‘*’) from a series of secondary
structure prediction programmes (B). The green and red bars indicate that the sequence taken for simulation of TMD1 and TMD2, respectively, has a helix. The black line indicates the
amino acids of the loop-region, the blue bars indicate the extramembrane parts.
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(Fig. 4, I: monomer-1a, II: monomer-1b (PDB ID: 3ZD0), III: monomer-
5a′ and IV:monomer-5a fromPDB ID: 2M6X) for eachGT is investigated
when inserted into a lipid bilayer, during a 100 ns MD simulation. For
monomer-1b, RMSD values levelled off after the ﬁrst few ns (Suppl.
Fig. 1A, left), whereas other monomers show plateauing values after
about 50 ns. This indicates that the structures do not change within
the remaining simulation time. In the region 33–43, which includes
the loop and the amino-N terminal side of TMD2, both monomer-5a
and -5a′ show identical ﬂuctuations of the respective residues (Suppl.
Fig. 1A, right). The TMDs of 1a, 1b and 5a′ maintain their helical motif
(Fig. 4, I–III, lower panel). Helix1 (H1, notation according to [29]:
Val-5 to Asn-16) and the N terminal side of helix2 (H2) up to Gly-34 of
monomer-5a form a continuous TMD1with the C terminal side of H2 un-
winding within the lipid head group region (Fig. 4,IV, lower panel).
3.3. Comparison of the computational GT 1a model with GT 1b and 5a
bundles generated using experimental data
Structural and functional features are compared amongst three
bundle models: (i) GT 1a bundles derived from protocol P2, (ii) GT 1bbundles (PDB ID: 3ZD0) (Fig. 5A, II), and (iii) the GT 5a channel struc-
ture (PDB ID: 2M6X) (Fig. 5A, III).
RMSD values calculated from 100 ns (400 ns in case of bundle-5a)
MD simulations of each bundle level around 0.5 nm after 10 ns for
bundle-1a and -1b, and around 0.6 nm for bundle-5a (Suppl. Fig. 1B).
Looking along the central axis of the unprotonated bundles shows that
all bundles lose their circular arrangement (Fig. 5). In bundles-1a and
-1b structural rearrangements are due to a movement of the entire
TMD1, independent of the protonation state of His-17 (Fig. 5A, I, II).
In bundle-5a several H1s are moving so that the pore adopts a kind
of closed structure (Fig. 5A, III). The movement of one H1 domain is
so that the segment linking to H2 (His-17,Gly-18,Phe-19) points
into the lumen of the pore.
Visible inspection of the bundles from the side (within the mem-
brane) of bundle-1a indicates a straightening of TMD2, an almost un-
changed shape of bundle-1b and a strong rearrangement of bundle-5a
H3 (Fig. 5B,I–III). The rearrangement of the latter is so that especially
Arg-60 interacts with the head groups of the opposing leaﬂet of the
lipid bilayer, which leads to a thinning of the bilayer (Fig. 6). The move-
ment of the helices in bundle-5a can be best described as a swinging of
H1 into the pore and a movement of the arginine rich H3 (Trp-48 to
Fig. 4. Structural models of the monomers of GTs 1a (I), 1b (II), 5a, modelled according to protocol 2 (P2) (III) and 5a, taken from the NMR structure, (IV). Structures are shown at 0 ns
(upper panel) and 100 ns (lower panel). The backbones of TMD1 and TMD2 are shown in green and red, respectively. Side chains of residues H17,−31,−59, W-30,−36, L-36 are
highlighted. The phosphorous atoms are shown in van derWaals representation (purple) to indicate the boundaries of the lipid bilayer. Lipids andwatermolecules are omitted for clarity.
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These features are observed independent of the protonation state of the
bundles.
Averaged tilt angles of the TMD1s ((24.2 ± 1.5) ° unprotonated;
(12.5 ± 1.1) ° protonated) of bundle-1a are smaller than the values
for the respective TMD2 ((27.7 ± 1.3) ° unprotonated; (18.1 ± 1.4) °
protonated) (Table 1). Upon protonation of His-17 in the bundles, the
kink is smaller for TMD2 ((159.2 ± 1.7) °) than in the unprotonated
bundle ((148.8 ± 1.4) °). This pattern regarding tilt and kink is also
found in bundle-1b except for the tilt in the protonated 1b bundle.
The outer TMD2s of bundle-1a and -1b are stronger tilted than the
inner TMD1s and respond to the protonation by repulsion and straight-
ening of the inner TMD1s.
3.4. Features based on individual amino acids
Upon protonation of bundle-1a as well as for the unprotonated
bundle-1b one of the protonated His-17 turns so that a circular arrange-
ment of the His-17 is perturbed. Generally, the His-17s adopt a
staggered-like arrangement as reported earlier [47].
The side chains of Arg-35 in unprotonated bundle-5a face the aque-
ous phase allowing a circular arrangement of His-31 at themouth of the
pore. Over the duration of the simulation Cl-ions enter the lumen of the
pore freely. The lumen of the pore is maintained by H2. In the NMR
structure His-17 and His-59 face each other and are exposed to the
lipids. They diverge from each other upon a 400 ns simulation. This
feature is independent of the simulated protonation state of His-17.
3.5. Pore open-state and water permeation
In its unprotonated state, only bundle-5a allows water molecules to
pass through the pore (Fig. 7A, yellow trace). Neither bundle-1a nor -1b
are sufﬁciently long in an ‘open’ conformation to allow for a similar
observation (Fig. 7B, red and cyan, respectively). Upon protonation
(for RMSD of the protonated bundles see Suppl. Fig. 1C), bundle-1a
and -1b allow water molecules to pass through (Fig. 7A, red and
cyan), but bundle-5a water permeation is reduced (Fig. 7B, yellow
trace), since just 8 water molecules are observed for about 29 ns during
a 100 ns simulation. Simulations over 400 ns of the protonated bundle-
1a and -1b as well as the unprotonated 5a bundles reveal that thequantity of water molecules crossing ﬂuctuates periodically on top of
an overall decrease.
4. Discussion
4.1. GT speciﬁc structural differences
The protocol applied in this study has been used, with slight varia-
tions, to suggest structural motifs of other assemblies of viral channel
proteins [9,30,32,33,48,49]. As a general feature, the protocol delivers
monomers and bundles of parallel aligned TMDs. Experimental data
from NMR spectroscopy conﬁrm the model [28,42,50,51]. It is sug-
gested, that the two TMDs range from Val-6 to Cys-27 and Pro-38 to
Pro-58 [50,51]. Each of the two helices consists of two segments
which are separated by Ala-16 to His-17 of TMD1 and Trp-48 to Pro-49
of TMD2. In another study helical regions are suggested from Leu-2 to
Ala-14 and Leu-19 to Ile-32, as well as Ala-40 to Ala-56 [28]. Using
DPC, p7 is found to exist in an oligomeric state adopting the hairpin
motif [28], as well as in the ‘unusual architecture’ [29]. In p7 of GT 5a,
it seems that two adjacent phenylalanines which are at positions 25
and 26 in GT 1a/1b, are shifted by one helical turn to positions 19 and
20. Thus, a phenylalanine is missing for the suggested π–π stacking
motif comprised of Phe-26, Trp-30, Tyr-45 reported to support the hair-
pin motif and putatively responsible for the formation of the middle
helix, H2, in bundle-5a [28]. In bundle-5a instead, Phe-19 and -20 are
part of a hydrophobic pocket accessible from the outside of the
bundle [29], with Phe-19 being reported to contribute to harbour aman-
tadine. Another striking feature of the 5a-sequence is the two arginines
(Arg-54, -57) at the C terminus. They are not observed in the other GTs
and confess most likely another reason for the structural difference
between bundle-1a/1b and -5a [52]. At this stage it is considered, that
the experimental conditions used in various NMR-experiments support
either the monomeric appearance of the protein (bundles-1a/1b) or
the oligomeric state (bundles-2a/5a). When simulating the monomer
out of bundle-5a it tends to develop into an almost parallel alignment
as shown in this study. Consequently, aforementioned phylogenetic dif-
ferences between 1a/1b and 5a strains can cause considerable differ-
ences in structural features.
HCV enters the host cells via interaction of its glycoproteins E1/E2
with four receptor proteins one of which is CD81 [53]. Mutations in
Fig. 5.Graphical representation of the bundlemodels of GT 1a (I), 1b (II) and 5a (III) from NMR at 0 ns (upper panel) and 100 ns (lower panel) (A). The structure shown for 5a is taken at
400 ns. The segments belonging to TMD1 and 2 are highlighted in green and red, respectively. The side chains of His-17 (bundle-1a, -1b, -5a) as well as His-31 and -59 of bundle-5a are
highlighted. The view is from the side of the termini to the loop region. A side view of the respective structures is highlighting speciﬁc residues: His-17, -31, -59, Trp-30, Arg-35, -54, -57,
-60 (B). Lipids and water molecules are omitted for clarity.
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[54]. This is explained by structural changes enabled upon mutation. A
single amino acid mutation in the core protein of HCV GT3 leads to an
increase in GT 3-speciﬁc steatosis [55]. These features underline further,
that the change of a single amino acid or just a few can alter conforma-
tional dynamics and structural features which result in highly diverse
GT speciﬁc features despite a moderate difference of ~30% at the nucle-
otide level [56].
Given the genetic distance between 1a and 2a [52], the only one
available EM structure of assembled GT 2a p7 is used as a selection
criteria (Fig. 2B). Due to the genetic distance between the GTs, a pedal
like structure seems to be likely for bundles of GTs 2a and 5a. In the
light of sequence identity between 1a and 2a (Fig. 3A) however, it is
assumed to still be reasonable to use the overall structure envelope of
the EM map as a selection criterion. At this stage, a reason for ‘upside
down’ ﬁtting other than simply the mathematical shape-matching
algorithm cannot be given.4.2. Equilibration of the monomers
Three plausible, ‘in-silico generated’ bundle models are presented of
the polytopic p7. Generally, the protocol requires the interrogation of
secondary structure prediction programmes to suggest TMD motifs,
followed by the assembly of the TMDs in variousways. Computationally
derived models, based on a docking approach, are screened by ﬁtting
respective assembled lowest energy bundle structures into an existing
EM structure available for a proposed hexameric p7 bundle. Fitting
the initial bundle to experimental data, is reasonable in as much an
experiment is the ultimate validation of computational data. At this
stage, simulating the monomeric model prior to further assembly
into larger oligomers is a reasonable and essential step to generate
bundle models which match experimental ﬁnding. The protocol
suggested, matches the biologically assumed pathway to generate
assembled channel bundles as well as larger pores, e.g. those of toxins
[57,58].
Fig. 6. Side view of the unprotonated bundle-5a highlighting the phosphorous atoms (van
der Walls representation) to identify the boundaries of the lipid membrane. Speciﬁc
amino acids of the protein are highlighted as follows: His-17, -31, -59, Trp-30, Arg-35,
-54, -57, -60. Lipids and water molecules are omitted for clarity.
Fig. 7. (A) Number of the water traversing the protonated hexameric bundles of GTs 1a
(red) and 1b (cyan) as well as the unprotonated bundle of GT 5a from NMR (yellow).
(B) Number of water molecules traversing unprotonated bundles of GT 1a (red), 1b
(cyan) and protonated bundle-5a (yellow).
1390 M.M. Kalita et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1383–1392Comparison of all monomers based on computational tools suggests
that they would possibly adopt the same structural feature, including
monomer-5a. In the light of the experimentally derived structure of
bundle-5a, it is suggested that there are GT speciﬁc differences in the
structure.
4.3. Functional and mechanical features of p7 bundles from different GTs
With the diverse structures at hand, it is hypothesised that some
functions of p7, e.g. proton conductancewould be highly GT speciﬁc. As-
suming narrow passages are necessary for proton conductance throughTable 1
Averaged tilt and kink angles of the individual TMDs of p7 GTs 1a and 1b.
GT Tilt Kink
1a
Unprotonated TMD1 24.2 ± 1.5 159.6 ± 1.2
TMD2 27.7 ± 1.3 148.4 ± 1.4
Protonated TMD1 12.5 ± 1.1 158.7 ± 1.2
TMD2 18.1 ± 1.4 159.2 ± 1.7
1b
Unprotonated TMD1 12.0 ± 1.6 166.6 ± 1.1
TMD2 16.5 ± 1.1 153.7 ± 1.7
Protonated TMD1 16.4 ± 1.1 166.7 ± 1.2
TMD2 16.3 ± 1.0 163.8 ± 2.6proteins, thepore of bundle-5a is too large and theputativelyHis-17 rel-
evant for proton translocation, is not in a similar position as reported for
His-37 inM2 of inﬂuenza A. Thus, bundle-5awould be the channel least
selective for protons. However, it needs to bementioned thatmutations
of His-17 is reported to play an important role in the infectivity cycle of
HCV [59]. His-17 of bundle-5a could still be a key residue to guarantee
necessary structural and dynamic features.
The development of more compact structures, which could be syn-
onymous with a closed structure of bundle-1a and -1b, is possible due
to the dynamics of more or less straight helices. It is proposed that, the
mechanical features upon alteration of the protonation state of the
pore lining histidines (His-17) are a straightening of the TMD2s of
bundle-1a and -1b in respect to the membrane normal (Fig. 5B, I,
II and Suppl. Fig. 2, I, II). In contrast, bundle-5a shows versatile me-
chanics, best described by movements of ‘outer helix (H3)’ and the
‘inner helix’ H1. This would turn the region between the ﬁrst two he-
lices into a hinge involved in potentially voltage sensitive gating. The
‘closure’ of 5a is occurring in parallel with a thinning of the lipid bilay-
er due to the motion of H3. Most striking is, that any gating or structur-
al changes come with an overall oscillating behaviour within the
protein.
1391M.M. Kalita et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 1383–13925. Conclusions
A two-step in silico protocol, assembling the monomer prior to
bundle assembly, delivers plausible p7 bundles for GTs 1a and 1b.
Ultimately, differences inmechanical features due to the speciﬁc bundle
architectures are observed as well as common features such as period-
icity in the dynamics of the bundles.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.bbamem.2015.03.006.
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